Which major/minor Spanish classes should you take next year?

Have you taken either SPA 320 or SPA 321?

- **Sí**: Did you grow up listening to and/or speaking Spanish?
  - **Sí**: Start the major/minor with:
    - SPA 320
      - (Composition and Conversation I for Spanish Heritage Speakers)
      - You’re a heritage speaker! Sharpen the speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills you’ll need going forward in the major/minor.
    - Have you taken SPA 322 yet?
      - **Sí**: The semester after that you should take...
        - SPA 322: Say It the Write Way
          - (Composition and Conversation II)
          - Continue the journey for your major or minor with the second half of the speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills you’ll need going forward.
      - **No**: The semester after that you should take...
        - Start the major/minor with:
          - SPA 321
            - (Composition and Conversation I)
            - Continue your study of Spanish by sharpening the speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills you’ll need going forward in the major/minor.

- **No**: The semester after that you should take ...

You’re ready for required courses and electives!

Some of these classes are open to all students after SPA 202, while others have perquisite or permit restrictions. For details check out our web page:

https://www.gvsu.edu/ml1/spanish-course-of-instruction-143.htm

Explore the menu of exciting classes below!